
 
Indiana Job Sites Info 
 
Applebee’s Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up with site hiring-manager for each location you are interested in., Dress appropriately, fill 
out an application and take resume and credentials with you. 
For Northern Indiana :  http://applesauceinc.com/careers/ 

For Central Indiana:  www.appleamerican.com  
Contact Jim Bradford at 317-233-4949 to confirm (has a contact at HR so follow up on application) 
 
Logan’s Roadhouse Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up with site hiring-manager for each location you are interested in, Dress appropriately, fill 
out an application and take resume and credentials with you. http://logansroadhouse.com/careers/ 
  
O’ Charley’s Restaurant + Bar 
Apply online and then follow up with site hiring-manager for each location you are interested in., Dress appropriately, fill 
out an application and take resume and credentials with you. http://ocharleys.jobs/jobs/ 
  
Texas Roadhouse  
Go to location, see hiring manager on Mondays from 4-5pm, Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume 
and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: http://careers.texasroadhouse.com/ 
  
Kroger Grocery 
Apply online and then follow up with site hiring-manager for each location you are interested in., Dress appropriately, fill 
out an application and take resume and credentials with you. https://jobs.kroger.com/ 
  
Beef O ‘Brady’s Restaurants (all locations are locally owned franchaises) 
Locations: Corydon, Floyd Knobs, Peru, Plymouth, Granger, Newburgh, and Elkhart.  
Go to location, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an application and take resume and credentials with 
you. For locations in your area visit: http://beefobradys.com 
 
Plumrose USA 
24402 County Road 45, Elkhart, Indiana  46516; 574-295-8190 
Must have 1 year pass from conviction date, not from your out date.  Felonies must be non-volatile.  Pick up job 
applications at the “Guard Shack” at the above address in Elkhart, and fill out and return back to “Guard Shack”. 
http://www.plumroseusa.com/ 
 
Tyson Fresh Meats 
2125 S. County Road 126, Logansport, Indiana; 574-753-6134 
545 Valley Rd, Corydon, IN 47112; 812-738-3219 
3005 Cline Rd Nw, Corydon, IN 47112; 812-738-2275 
1355 W Tyson Rd, Portland, IN 47371; 260-726-3118 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://www.tysonfoodscareers.com/Production/Search-Results.aspx 
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Amour-Eckrich Meats (John Morrell Food Group) 
3311 S. State Road 19, Peru, Indiana  46970; 764-473-3086 
3120 N. Kenmore Street, South Bend, Indiana  46628; 574-289-7373 
Contact them Monday thru Friday from 8am-4:30pm 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://johnmorrellfoodgroup.com/careers/employment-listings 
  
Indiana Packer’s Delphi, Indiana 
Human Resources: Attention: Lareesa;(800) 679-7979 
6755 W 100 N, Delphi, IN 46923 ;( 765) 564-3680 
7372 S 75 E, Ferdinand, IN 47532 ;( 812) 367-1267 
375 Brown St, West Lafayette, IN 47906 ;( 765) 588-6559 
1150 Vermont St, Frankfort, IN 46041 ;( 765) 659-5580 
They do not hire violent offenders or domestic battery.  
Go to location, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an application and take resume and credentials with 
you.  http://indianapackerscorp.com/employment 
  
Bimbo Bakeries 
Elkhart, Jacqueline in HR department: 574-206-8250 extension: 208 for any questions  
Indianapolis 
Lafayette 
Muncie 
Terre Haute 
And around the United States 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. https://careers.bimbobakeriesusa.com/opportunities 
  
Popeye’s Louisiana Kitchen 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://popeyes.jobs/ 
  
Steak N Shake 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://www.steaknshake.com/careers/open-positions/ or  at  
http://www.Snagajob.com or for Indianapolis locations. If other city, change location of city in inquiry 
http://www.snagajob.com/job-search?ui=true&q=steak+n'+shake&w=indianapolis%2c+in 
  
Golden Corral 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://www.goldencorral.com/COonlineresume_CW_location.asp?State=IN 
  
Ryan’s Steakhouse and Old Country Buffet 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://www.ovationbrandsjobs.com/ 
  
Diversified Restaurant Holdings (Buffalo Wild Wings/Bagger Dave’s) 
https://www.hralliance.net/Apply/FindPosition.aspx?search=&spositionId=&slocationId= 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. 

Buffalo Wild Wings 
http://www.buffalowildwings.com/en/careers/ 

Bagger Dave’s 
http://www.baggerdaves.com/careers/  
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Max & Erma’s Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you from 3pm-4pm Daily. http://maxandermas.jobs/ 
  
Chili’s Grill & Bar 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. https://erj.wyckwyre.com/UI/Views/Applicant/VirtualStepCareers.aspx 
  
Brinker International: Indiana locations are 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. 
On The Border Mexican Restaurant http://workatotb.com/ 
Maggiano’s Italian Restaurant  https://brinker.taleo.net/careersection/manager/jobsearch.ftl 
  
Ruby Tuesday Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you  http://careers.rubytuesday.com/ 
  
Alpha Baking Company 
500 Polk St Ste 6b, Greenwood, IN 46143; (317) 884-4506 
5763 W 85th St, Indianapolis, IN 46278; (317) 872-4566 
360 N Fail Rd, La Porte, IN 46350 · (219) 324-7440 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location. Dress appropriately, fill out an application and take resume and 
credentials with you. http://www.alphabaking.com/careers/employment-opportunities/ 
 
Pei Wei Asian Diner 

Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager after filling 
application on line approximately 3 days later. Or Dress appropriately, fill out an application at the location and take 
resume and credentials with you. http://jobs.peiwei.com/ 
Or you can come in and fill out an application at the location between 2pm and 4pm. 
 
Ruth Chris Steakhouse 
 Indianapolis locations and other Indiana locations 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. http://ruthchrisindy.com/employment 
 
Sullivan Steakhouse/Del Frisco’s Steakhouse 
Indianapolis locations and other Indiana locations 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. http://jobs.dfrg.com/ 
 
Holiday Inn Hotels 
Typically you fill out an application at the Front Desk or HR Department, make sure you dress appropriately, and take 
resume and credentials with you. 
 
Granite City Food & Brewery 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you.  
https://recruiting.talentreef.com/granite-city-cadillac-ranch 
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Don Hall Restaurants 
Fort Wayne, and Castleton Square/ Indianapolis 
Go to location, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an application and take resume and credentials with 
you. For locations in your area visit: http://donhalls.com/ 
 
Eddie Merlot’s prime aged beef and seafood 
Go to location, between 2pm-4pm see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an application and take resume 
and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: http://www.eddiemerlots.com/ 
 
Dave & Buster’s 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. http://www.daveandbusters.com/careers/ 
 
Panda Express 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. http://www.pandacareers.com/ 
 
Qdoba 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
https://secure.jobappnetwork.com/apply/c_qdo/l_en/hourly.go 
 
Chick-fil-a 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: http://www.chick-fil-a.com/ 
 
Bravo Italian Restaurant 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.bravoitalian.com/locations.html 
Apply online at: http://www.workatbravo.com/index.html 
 
Ponderosa Steakhouse 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: 
http://ponderosasteakhouses.com/locations/ 
 
Famous Dave’s BBQ 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.famousdaves.com/locations 
Apply online at: http://www.famousdaves.com/careers 
 
Waffle House 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: 
http://www.wafflehouse.com/locations/ 
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IHOP (International House of Pancakes) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.ihop.com/ 
Apply online at: https://rn21.ultipro.com/DIN1000C/JobBoard/listjobs.aspx?Page=Browse 
Or at http://www.snagajob.com/ 
 
Red Robin Gourmet Burgers and Brew 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.redrobin.com/locations 
Apply online at: http://redrobin.jobs/?utm_campaign=rr-corp 
 
Denny’s Restaurants 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: 
https://www.dennys.com/locations/ 
 
McAlister’s Deli 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.mcalistersdeli.com/locations/ 
Apply online at: https://secure.jobappnetwork.com/apply/c_mcd/l_en/hourly.go 
 
Longhorn Steakhouse 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: 
http://www.longhornsteakhouse.com/locations/location-
search?cmpid=ag:sc_dt:071815_br:og_ca:brand|menu|afternoon_ch:ppc_sn:yahooenhancedsitelinks_pl:find%20your%
20longhorn 
Apply online at: http://www.longhornsteakhouse.com/careers 
 
Cheddar’s Restaurants (Greer’s Company is the franchise holder in Indiana) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.greercompanies.com/ 
Apply online at: http://www.greercompanies.com/ 
 
Homewood Suites 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: 
http://homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/about/locations/index.html?WT.srch=1 
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Hilton Hotels (Pyramid Group Hotels; Downtown 120 West Market, Indianapolis) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. http://www.besthotelcareers.com/ 
 
KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
https://jobs.kfc.com/?ss=paid&gclid=CP2Yv5mn7MYCFQoLaQod0QICNg?ss=paid&gclid=CP2Yv5mn7MYCFQoLaQod0QIC
Ng 
 
Panera Bread 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you.  http://panerapeople.com/ 
 
Olive Garden Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.olivegarden.com/locations/location-search 
Apply online at: http://www.olivegarden.com/careers 
 
Grindstone Charley’s 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: http://grindstonecharleys.com/# 
 
Fazoli’s Italian Restaurant 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.fazolis.com/locations/ 
Apply Online at: http://www.fazolis.com/careers 
 
Red Lobster Restaurants 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: https://www.redlobster.com/sitemap.asp 
Apply Online at: https://www.redlobster.com/employment/ 
 
MCL Cafeteria’s 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.mclhomemade.com/locations.cfm 
Apply Online at: http://mclcareers.com/ 
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GFS (Gordon’s Food Service) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. GFS has job opportunities in warehouses, retail 
stores, distribution centers, and trucking careers.  
For a list of locations go to: https://www.gfs.com/en/gfsstore/locator 
Apply Online at: https://www.gfs.com/en/careers 
 
Bob Evans 
Go to location, anytime except during normal serving times, see hiring manager, Dress appropriately, and fill out an 
application and take resume and credentials with you. For locations in your area visit: 
https://www.bobevans.com/our-restaurants/locations 
Or apply online at: http://employment.bobevans.com/ 
 
Scotty’s Brewhouse and Thr3e Wisemen Brewry 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.scottysbrewhouse.com/locations/ 
Apply Online at: http://www.scottysbrewhouse.com/contact-scottys/careers/ 
Contact Jim Bradford at 317-233-4949 to confirm (has a contact at HR to follow up on application) 
 
Lux Restaurant Group (Indianapolis/Fishers) 
Apply online and then follow up at the Indiana location or call the location and speak with the hiring manager 
approximately 3 days after filling on line.   If you drop by the store, make sure you dress appropriately, fill out an 
application (if they have one) and take resume and credentials with you. 
For a list of locations go to: http://www.luxrestaurants.com/ 
Apply Online at:Click on Career Opportunities at website 
Contact Jim Bradford at 317-233-4949 to confirm (has a contact at HR to follow up on application) 
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